Introduction
============

Predators in many systems positively influence the local distribution and abundance of their prey ([@ref-189]; [@ref-12]; [@ref-79]; [@ref-259]), and indirectly but positively influence the functioning of whole ecosystems via trophic cascades ([@ref-191]; [@ref-199]; [@ref-79]; [@ref-198]). Predators often elicit fear responses in prey that affect prey behaviour, energy budgets and the way they interact with the environment ([@ref-40]; [@ref-55]; [@ref-203]). For example, the fear response of an individual of a prey species to a predator may be to change the locations or times in which they forage, which can have positive impacts on the structure of the environment ([@ref-135]). Such fear responses can in turn influence ecosystem function ([@ref-217], [@ref-216], [@ref-102]). These effects arise due to the 'landscape of fear' that prey individuals perceive---that is the spatial distribution of perceived predation risk that influences prey movement and behaviour as prey individuals attempt to mitigate risk and obtain essential resources ([@ref-134]; [@ref-135]).

Recent studies suggest that the effects of predators are being altered, and often amplified, by human activities. For example, the demise of top predators in many parts of the world has 'released' populations of smaller predators, or mesopredators that have since become overabundant and now exert strong pressure on smaller species ([@ref-191]). Predators that have been introduced to new areas also exert much stronger pressure on prey populations than do native predators ([@ref-211]). Climate change and associated shifts in primary productivity can also have bottom-up impacts on predator--prey interactions ([@ref-137]). Such novel alterations to predator--prey dynamics can depress prey populations and disrupt community structure, and as such require novel approaches to recognize and manage their effects ([@ref-50]; [@ref-84]; [@ref-98]).

Altered predator--prey interactions may contribute to declines in biodiversity, but a primary cause of biodiversity loss is the rapid global increase in human populations, driving agricultural, industrial, and urban expansions that change or destroy natural habitats ([@ref-152]). Such expansions are resulting in novel human--wildlife interactions and secondary impacts that arise from human activities in close proximity to natural environments, and thus increasingly are becoming an additional stressor that influences ecosystem function. Pressures exerted both directly and indirectly by human activities have been likened to the pressures exerted by the presence of a top predator on prey ([@ref-88]; [@ref-193]; [@ref-185]). Natural predation pressures coupled with human-imposed predation-like pressures and/or additional exogenous stressors, such as pollution, arising from anthropogenic activities are likely to negatively affect prey species by increasing their levels or frequency of stress. Current research is developing a more nuanced understanding of the effects of human activity and predator presence on the stress of prey ([@ref-8]; [@ref-116], respectively). However, few studies in terrestrial ecosystems have considered both of these pressures simultaneously or have linked behavioural responses with endocrinological evidence of stress. In one instructive recent study, human activity was shown to be positively correlated with physiological stress in ungulates, whilst in areas occupied by large predators stress was found to be lower and less variable ([@ref-267]).

Conservation management and associated scientific research is often viewed from the perspective of a single discipline. However, ecological changes arising from anthropogenic disturbances, including the alteration of predator--prey encounter rates, creation of novel species interactions (including between people and wildlife), introduction of novel species, and the alteration of natural habitats, call for multidisciplinary solutions. This is particularly pertinent as urban edge habitats are becoming increasingly valuable global hotspots of wildlife activity ([@ref-115]), and human influences are spreading further into natural habitats ([@ref-179]). There is growing evidence that multiple introduced stressors (e.g. altered predator--prey interactions and disturbance from humans) can have compounding impacts on wildlife, especially when interacting with natural stressors in ecosystems ([@ref-92]). For these reasons, it is timely to review relevant information from the broad knowledge bases of conservation physiology, ethology, and ecology to communicate the urgent need for wildlife managers and urban planners to routinely consider how fear and stress effects from multiple sources, particularly novel predator interactions and human activities, can affect prey species and ecosystem functioning in increasingly altered systems. Our focus in this review is on mammals because of the wealth of information on this group, but we note relevant studies from other groups where appropriate. We begin our review by describing physiological responses of mammals to fear and stress, then we consider the behavioural responses of mammals to these factors, and argue that human activity should be considered as part of the ecosystem so that overall stress impacts can be managed accordingly. We then demonstrate how fear and stress can influence habitat use, how vegetation and microhabitat management potentially may be used to alleviate stress, and how to monitor for fear and stress to then create management change. Finally, we use Australia as an example to show the benefits of considering cumulative fear and stress impacts to mitigate the effects of introduced eutherian predators, increased human activity, and the possible interactive effects of the two.

Review Method
=============

This is not a systematic review, but rather a novel synthesis of existing knowledge. It seeks to extend ideas on the physiological impacts of fear and stress, behavioural ecology, predator--prey dynamics, and conservation management to explore the influence of humans and altered predator--prey interactions in the urban environment. To ensure that all key topic areas were thoroughly covered we conducted literature searches via: Google Scholar©, Web of Science©, JSTOR© and Wiley Interscience Online Library©. Manuscripts were mined for information relevant to wildlife fear and stress in terms of ecological management under anthropogenic pressures, including introduced predators and altered predator--prey interactions. The literature searches were undertaken using the following key terms as part of their title, keywords, and/or within the abstract: 'acute stress,' 'chronic stress,' 'homeostasis,' 'cumulative stress,' 'multiple stressors,' 'multiple threats,' 'allostatic load,' 'allostatic overload,' 'acclimitisation,' 'glucocorticoid response,' 'hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis,' 'fear arousal,' 'fear evolution,' 'fear predation,' 'amygdala' 'fear,' 'Pavlovian fear conditioning,' 'glucocorticoid assay,' 'f(a)ecal glucocorticoid,' 'non-invasive glucocorticoid assay,' 'reactive scope model,' 'landscape(s) of fear,' 'risk allocation hypothesis,' 'olfaction' + 'fear' + 'mammal,' 'post-traumatic stress disorder,' 'predator' + 'odo(u)r' + 'fear,' 'predator cue(s),' 'predation stress hypothesis,' 'predator-sensitive food hypothesis,' 'human activity' + 'stress' + 'wildlife,' 'human disturbance,' 'interactive stress,' 'multiple stress(ors),' 'additive stress impacts,' 'synergistic stress impacts,' 'antagonistic stress impacts,' 'human' + 'wildlife' + 'resource subsidies,' 'predator trophic cascade,' 'wildlife urban adaptation,' 'urban ecology' + 'wildlife,' 'Australian mammal extinction,' 'critical weight range mammal,' 'diet' + 'change' + 'Australian' + 'predator,' 'red fox' + 'Australia,' 'domestic cat' + 'Australia,' 'human activity' + 'wildlife' + 'Australia,' 'Australia' + 'biodiversity' + 'conservation policy' + 'urban hotspot,' 'Australian environment protection and biodiversity conservation act' + 'cumulative stress,' 'Australia' + 'conservation' + 'glucocorticoids,' 'introduced predator control,' 'habitat structural complexity,' 'habitat structural diversity,' 'vegetation diversity,' 'vegetation heterogeneity,' 'habitat heterogeneity hypothesis,' 'cumulative effects assessments.' Supplementary articles supporting the review narrative, suggested by reviewers on earlier versions of the manuscript, have also been included.

Mammalian Physiological Responses to Fear and Stress
====================================================

Physiological stress can be broadly defined as a change in the physiological well-being of an individual following exposure to an aversive extrinsic stimulus---frequently referred to as a stressor ([@ref-221]). The physiological stress response that follows aims to restore internal homeostasis ([@ref-41]). An individual animal experiences stress in response to conditions that threaten its survival or compromise its ability to maintain homeostasis. Examples include acute or chronic encounters with predators, inclement weather, significant natural disturbances including fire and flood, reduced oxygen availability and depleted food resources ([@ref-145]; [@ref-125]; [@ref-153]; [@ref-210]; [@ref-63]).

In mammals, activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is a common stress response, but this may vary depending on the nature of the stressor ([@ref-156]); it is important to consider this when assessing stress impacts. Changes in abiotic conditions, such as in food availability, or the introduction of toxins or diseases can be stressful, but such changes do not arouse fear. However, a stress response involving peripheral autonomic and neuroendocrine changes ([@ref-265]; [@ref-212]; [@ref-162]), can be initiated by fear arousal ([@ref-140]; [@ref-132]). Animals with sophisticated nervous systems, such as mammals, exhibit a central motive state between threat stimulus and response that is driven by the amygdala ([@ref-188]) and can be identified as 'fear' ([@ref-167]; [@ref-178]). Fear has been defined as a psychological state that triggers physiological responses to avoid or escape from a stressor ([@ref-80]; [@ref-139]). The development of successful defense mechanisms to fear-inducing stressors has clear survival benefits for animals, and thus fear can be seen as a driver of evolutionary adaptations ([@ref-244]). Common strategies of escape and avoidance allow animals to cope with recurrent stressors, such as the fear-inducing threat of predation ([@ref-144]).

The sections of the mammalian amygdala associated with fear behaviour serve as an interface between sensory input and information transport and processing, endocrine response, and motor output ([@ref-69]). These interactions are associated with learning and memory via the involvement of the lateral and basal nuclei, as demonstrated on captive rodents using neurotoxic lesions on the basal and lateral nuclei of the amygdala ([@ref-257]), and are evident in Pavlovian fear conditioning paradigms ([@ref-68]; [@ref-155]). Activation of hormones, specifically glucocorticoids and norepinephrine in stress responses initiated by fear arousal provides feedback to the brain that influences emotion control and cognition, which contributes to fear conditioning ([@ref-201]). Fear responses may, therefore, be both conditioned as aversive learnt behaviours ([@ref-81]), and unconditioned as innate freezing responses (e.g. [@ref-219]).

Given that fear motivates a stress response---initiating the freeze, and fight or flight actions---quantifying glucocorticoid outputs from the autonomic nervous and HPA systems should yield a measurable indication of fear from predation as a stressor. Minimally invasive techniques are available that assay glucocorticoid levels in faeces, fur, or feathers ([@ref-223]; [@ref-58]; [@ref-180]). Using minimally invasive methods to measure glucocorticoid levels in the wild does not necessarily yield an isolated 'output' of a fear or predator/human-induced stress response ([@ref-208]). This situation results from glucocorticoids not being a molecule of fear per se but having a fundamental role in maintaining energy balance ([@ref-208]). As such, glucocorticoids may change not just because of fear but also in response to other exogenous stressors, like food shortage ([@ref-162]). Nevertheless, such methods could usefully compare longer-term stress responses among habitats or along disturbance gradients with variable exposure to predators, by following experimental designs that are considerate of additional stressors that may be present ([@ref-151]).

If two or more stressors are present, the resultant combined stress may present severe challenges to an individual's physiological systems ([@ref-120]; [@ref-36]; [@ref-153]; [@ref-8]; [@ref-92]; [@ref-141]). Interactive fear and stress effects are context-dependent ([@ref-23]). They can be additive and combine the multiple impacts, synergistic whereby the presence of one threat amplifies another ([@ref-74]), or antagonistic whereby one threat cancels the effects of the other. A reduction in the activity of mesopredators in the presence of humans provides an example of antagonism ([@ref-57]). Additive, synergistic, and antagonistic reactions have each been observed in mammalian prey in natural systems in response to exposure to multiple stressors ([@ref-61]; [@ref-60]; [@ref-99]; [@ref-117]; [@ref-92]; [@ref-141]).

Exposure to a stressor(s) that is prolonged, constant, or recurring can have chronic impacts, as recovery from a stressor cannot occur whilst the threat remains ([@ref-212]). Acute stress occurs as the initial response to a threat to sustain fitness in the short term; it subsides once the responding action---be it freezing, fighting, or fleeing---diminishes the threat ([@ref-263]). Activation of the HPA axis in an acute stress response has rapid effects that increase immune system function, energise muscles via enhanced cardiovascular tone, and heighten cognition, including memory ([@ref-212]). These responses occur via increased cerebral perfusion rates and use of glucose, all of which come at the cost of decreased appetite and reproductive behaviours ([@ref-212]). Effectively, the acute stress response suspends non-essential behaviours in favour of altered behaviours that minimize the threat ([@ref-263]).

Continued exposure to a stressor, or stressors, creates a state of chronic stress, which is classically described as allostatic overload ([@ref-66]). Allostatic load describes the body's ability to maintain homeostasis in response to a stressor ([@ref-235]; [@ref-161]; [@ref-162]). Allostatic overload, by extension, refers to the inability to maintain homeostasis and thus an organism's increased susceptibility to external stressors ([@ref-235]; [@ref-161]; [@ref-162]). Chronic stress reduces an organism's resilience to future stressors by inducing extended behavioural changes in feeding, fighting, and mating ([@ref-168]). Chronic stress also affects an organism's physiological state by suppressing or impairing the reproductive system and decreasing physiological resistance to pathogens and toxins through the suppression of immune function ([@ref-70]; [@ref-162]; [@ref-203]; [@ref-250]; [@ref-82]). Repeated exposure to a stressor can have population and community level consequences as homeostasis is compromised, and it increases susceptibility to additional stressors and can have flow-on effects. For example chronic risk of predation, which facilitates changes in nutrient demand for prey species and thus changes in the elemental composition of their excreta, can alter nutrient cycling in the community and ecosystem ([@ref-101]).

Cases of acclimatisation to chronic or repeated acute stressors have been observed, although the process often results in enhanced activation of the HPA axis to novel stressors, and thus may not be beneficial to fitness ([@ref-203]). Instead of acclimatising to a chronic or repeated stressor, glucocorticoid levels can remain the same, or become chronically elevated, or the HPA axis can shut down completely and render an animal vulnerable to future threats ([@ref-203]). Physiological impairment of the neurological, cardiovascular and musculoskeletal systems may also result from chronic stress: neurons of the brain can atrophy and impair memory, or grow and enhance fearfulness with extensive releases of adrenaline and cortisol ([@ref-205]; [@ref-163]); atherosclerotic plaques also may form and impede blood flow from repeated elevation of blood pressure ([@ref-154]), and skeletal muscle can suffer severe protein loss ([@ref-263]).

Although chronic and acute stress responses have been well defined for mammals in laboratory studies, results from in situ studies show that reactions vary with the stressor type that animals are exposed to, as well as habituation potential, food availability, social interactions, and density ([@ref-71]). In situ mammalian endocrine responses to a consistent stressor, such as human activity, have not been studied sufficiently to be able to determine if there is a particular pattern of response. Avian endocrine responses to such stressors have been more extensively studied and they reveal that urban habitats, perceived as a consistent stressor, can shape endocrine responses in birds. However, a consistent stress response pattern has yet to be observed in birds ([@ref-32]). Inconsistent behavioural responses of mammals and other animals to human activities that are often observed can perhaps be linked to modulating factors such as the level of human activity, the species and condition of the animal being observed, and the spatio-temporal context ([@ref-238]).

Mammalian Behavioural Responses to Fear and Stress: The Landscape of Fear Concept
=================================================================================

The landscape of fear concept ([@ref-134]) postulates that prey are aware of microhabitat patches associated with high and low predation risk, where predators are either active and ubiquitous, or scarce ([@ref-134]; [@ref-226]; [@ref-254]; [@ref-135]). Theoretically, landscape of fear effects should increase with landscape heterogeneity, since the differences between high and low risk sites become more pronounced and prey can more easily avoid high-risk sites ([@ref-30]; [@ref-91]). However, this relationship can depend on the species and condition of the habitat and, for some species, simple habitats can be the safest ([@ref-100]; [@ref-215]; [@ref-11]). Landscape of fear effects will also be more pronounced in systems where interactions between predators and prey are less frequent ([@ref-218]), as is evident in findings from Pavlovian fear conditioning, and the 'risk allocation hypothesis'---which states that animals exposed to constant high predation risk will increase their foraging risks over time ([@ref-146]; [@ref-253]). Fear arousal in a landscape of fear results in two predictable outcomes: either avoidance of high risk areas, or modulation of behaviour (e.g. increased vigilance) to reduce predation risk when foraging in such areas ([@ref-91]). These outcomes indicate the potential positive benefits to conservation management of considering fear arousal and stress levels, and the direct and indirect cues that may trigger these effects ([@ref-9]).

The likelihood of survival of a prey species is improved by having a well-developed perception of high predation risk, as it allows adaptive behavioural responses to be established ([@ref-34]). Habitat shifts, temporal shift, grouping, vigilance and freeze, fly and fight responses are the most studied such responses to the non-consumptive effects of predators ([@ref-213]). These often develop due to increased interaction rates between predators and prey. However, chronic stress impacts that are sufficient to affect reproduction and long-term survival can be experienced by prey species perceiving recurring predation risks ([@ref-247]; [@ref-56]). Chronic perceived predation risk may also result in altered foraging activity driven by fear. This can affect where and what prey eat ([@ref-217]), causing them to move from risky to sheltered microhabitats ([@ref-251]), in turn altering the distribution and availability of resources. Fear-based adaptive behavioural responses such as these underlie the landscape of fear concept.

For mammals, fear arousal can be triggered both by a predator's presence or by a predator cue, such as an associated scent. Olfaction can be a key driver of fear arousal ([@ref-232]; [@ref-16]; [@ref-123]; [@ref-183]). The mechanics of this are best understood in mammals: odours are detected by the accessory olfactory bulb that transmits information directly to the amygdala and hypothalamus, where fight or flight responses are developed ([@ref-85]; [@ref-42]). Laboratory studies exploring the effects of post-traumatic stress disorder have exposed small mammals to predators or their cues to induce stress, and in doing so revealed that exposure to predator cues alone can affect the neural circuitry associated with fear ([@ref-206], [@ref-208]).

Subtle cues such as predator odours may precede threats and allow for a mammalian prey animal's fear state to be conditioned to a cue that occurs before, or in correlation with, a previously encountered predation threat ([@ref-194]; [@ref-207]). Predation risk may, therefore, be perceived by prey species eavesdropping on predator scent marks, such as urine, faeces, or fur in the environment ([@ref-16]; [@ref-123]). Such odours have been observed experimentally to induce fear-like responses of freezing ([@ref-256]), vigilance ([@ref-176]), fleeing ([@ref-5]) and avoidance ([@ref-103]), across a wide range of species in both field and laboratory experiments ([@ref-6], [@ref-7]). Consequently, landscape of fear topography, where predators indirectly influence prey behaviour across a range of microhabitats, can arise from the influence of predator olfactory cues on mammalian prey foraging behaviours as much as it can from the direct threat of predation ([@ref-40]; [@ref-182]; [@ref-62]; [@ref-166]; [@ref-109]). It is worth noting, however, that whilst predator olfactory cues can elicit a fear or stress response, they do not always do so ([@ref-6]). This may be because predators often leave the site after depositing a cue, and the cue intensity diminishes. Predator cues elicit responses that are modulated according to the differential intensity of the perceived threat, prior experience, or pending further information gathering, and thus can be perceived as a low risk by prey ([@ref-22]).

Fear arousal due to predator presence or cues can deplete a prey individual's energy budget, resulting in poor reproduction and health either via energy exhaustion from stress (i.e. the predation stress hypothesis: [@ref-33]; [@ref-55]; [@ref-203]; [@ref-245]), or reduced nutrition from foraging compromises ([@ref-40]; [@ref-57]). As food resources become limited, additionally, prey may take greater risks to meet nutritional needs (i.e. the predation-sensitive food hypothesis: [@ref-227]), but at a possible cost of additional stress. In areas of high human activity, this may result in wildlife increasing the stressors they are exposed to as they seek human-based food sources, such as waste or pet food, and in doing so increase their exposure to domestic pets, altered light, increased sound, and vehicles ([@ref-172]; [@ref-170]; [@ref-197]; [@ref-222]; [@ref-76]). For managers mitigating fear arousal, mapping landscapes of fear ([@ref-254]; [@ref-124]; [@ref-114]; [@ref-230]) to identify, protect and extend safe foraging areas, could assist in the conservation of wildlife subject to human activity or multiple stressors such as human activity and predators.

Human Activity as a Fear-inducing Stressor
==========================================

Human activity can influence wildlife in a wide variety of ways ([@ref-1]; [@ref-35]). Pressure from increased proximity to human activity or development that encroaches upon animal home ranges results in wildlife becoming either: (1) 'urban avoiders' that move away from human activity; (2) 'urban adapters' that make some use of anthropogenic resources but still rely largely upon those found naturally; or (3) 'urban exploiters' that are synanthropic and make full use of anthropogenic resources ([@ref-164]). The effects of human activity can therefore differ between species and trophic levels, and even within the same species, depending on personality. Furthermore, the negative effects of a disturbance on one species may result in flow-on responses of positive consequences for its prey, predators, or competing species ([@ref-94]; [@ref-64]; [@ref-142]). These effects, however, depend strongly on the availability of necessary resources within the human occupied/disturbed areas, and will often differ between systems.

It has been postulated that humans may impose widespread effects on ecosystem function if they induce greater fear responses in ubiquitous small predators than in top predators ([@ref-57]), or by increasing physiological stress in large ungulates through antagonistic behaviours ([@ref-255]). Indeed, human activity can be comparable to the above-mentioned impacts of predation, creating landscapes of fear ([@ref-108]; [@ref-88]; [@ref-193]; [@ref-185]), and disrupting foraging ([@ref-53]; [@ref-57]). Humans can also act as 'super-predators' that disproportionately kill carnivores and drive trophic cascades ([@ref-67]). Trophic cascades can also arise when human activity has non-consumptive effects on the ecological roles of large predators ([@ref-229]). For example large predators may increase their hunting efforts in urban areas: if their own fear response to human activity results in less time spent consuming a kill, this in turn may increase their kill rate of prey in urban areas to meet their energy needs ([@ref-229]). When large predators avoid human activity, and/or meso-predators reduce their foraging around human activity, prey species may respond by increasing their own foraging activity ([@ref-237]), effectively taking refuge behind the 'human shield' that is reducing predation pressure for them ([@ref-25]; [@ref-142]; [@ref-131]).

Human activity can affect the trophic structure of communities not only via top-down pressure, but also by exerting bottom-up pressure through the constant provision of alternative resources ([@ref-83]), such as subsidies of shelter, water and food with year-round primary production. These resources can outweigh the stresses of human disturbance and influence population and community behaviours ([@ref-184]), resulting in urban colonisation by wildlife ([@ref-225]; [@ref-121]). As such, human activity does not always result in fear responses, particularly for prey species that benefit from the human shield and access to food, water or shelter subsidies ([@ref-149]). It is possible that, given these conditions, and provided that resource subsidies are nutritionally rich and accessing them does not increase pathogen transmission risk ([@ref-171]), prey species like small mammals would experience fitness benefits in urban areas. Resource subsidies can also be exploited by predators, resulting in increased predator activity in urban areas but also in altered foraging behaviours that either decrease or increase predation on small prey ([@ref-113]; [@ref-17]; [@ref-83]; [@ref-173], [@ref-174]).

Despite such positive effects of human activity on wildlife, negative impacts are more pervasive for many species. The negative effects of high levels of disturbance, for example from roads and vehicles, or of active interference from recreational activities conducted in designated conservation areas, can lead to physiological stress or displacement, countervailing any positive effects of humans on wildlife ([@ref-127]; [@ref-13]; [@ref-25]; [@ref-53]; [@ref-193]; [@ref-8]; [@ref-185]; [@ref-255]).

A common response in mammals to increased exposure to human activity is a temporal shift in activity patterns, from diurnal to crepuscular or nocturnal, to avoid interaction with humans ([@ref-158]; [@ref-243]; [@ref-196]; [@ref-73]; [@ref-90]); the same or reverse may occur too, to reduce interactions with predators ([@ref-38]; [@ref-134]; [@ref-129]; [@ref-230]). Temporal shifts can have strongly negative effects if they limit a forager's ability to locate and capture prey ([@ref-73]). Regardless of the response, it is evident that human activity can have profound indirect effects on community interactions through altering individual behaviour, particularly foraging, through either fear arousal or a stress response ([@ref-88]; [@ref-260]).

The ability of wildlife to cope with urban environments can occur through either plastic or evolved shifts in behaviour, foraging, food preferences, or predator avoidance, and in shifts in the timing of breeding ([@ref-73]; [@ref-169]; [@ref-225]; [@ref-202]; [@ref-2]; [@ref-160]; [@ref-179]; [@ref-209]). It is most common for urban-occupying species to plastically adjust to human imposed stressors ([@ref-77]), with some ultimately evolving tolerance to urban environments. Human activity can therefore impose pressures that are strong enough to influence changes in behaviour and in physiology---endocrinology in particular ([@ref-32]; [@ref-231]; [@ref-179]). Bolder individuals are most likely to exploit novel opportunities and have reduced stress responses to human activity ([@ref-10]). Animals that routinely encounter human activity, typically provide parental care, and are capable of reproducing multiple times across their life span may produce offspring that are acclimated to human activity and accordingly show lower fear/stress responses ([@ref-214]). Habituation of groups of animals to human activity is being increasingly observed, often as a result of bold individuals spending significant amounts of time around human-disturbed areas and displaying reduced fear responses ([@ref-236]). This counters the idea that human activity always imposes landscapes of fear, but may reflect the combination of reduced resource availability and bold personalities that allow for urban habituation ([@ref-148]). In some instances this may be problematic for humans if increased interactions with habituated animals increase vehicle accidents and/or transfer of zoonotic diseases; this highlights the potential need to manage some mammalian prey species in urban areas ([@ref-111]).

Fear and acute/chronic stress may be constant hurdles faced by wildlife, but adding the effects of anthropogenic disturbance could result in the elevation of acute stress responses to prolonged and widespread chronic stress, and upscale the possible impacts from individuals to populations ([@ref-193]). As we have outlined, human activity can both indirectly and directly create landscapes of fear, influencing and amplifying existing landscapes of fear through interactive effects. Predator presence and human activity can also interact to alter ecosystem structure and modify the predation risk perceived by prey species, with either positive or negative impacts dependent upon the circumstances. The combination of stress resulting from the pressures of altered predator--prey interactions and human activities is yet to be investigated extensively. Understanding the cumulative effects that both may impose is critical for effective conservation of wildlife in an increasingly human-influenced world.

Alleviating Fear and Stress for Wildlife Conservation
=====================================================

As we have illustrated, fear can produce stress and simultaneous multiple stressors can have chronic effects that negatively influence both predator and prey species populations ([@ref-3]). To synthesize these impacts, we note that in modern urban situations both habitat stressors and introduced stressors now collide ([Fig. 1](#fig-1){ref-type="fig"}). Habitat stressors result from naturally occurring environmental factors such as native predator presence (especially for prey), social and reproductive pressures, limited access to refuges/nests and/or food and water, and disease and parasite prevalence, all of which produce predictive homeostasis responses by prey species ([Fig. 1](#fig-1){ref-type="fig"}). Introduced stressors, by contrast, are additional stressors that are imposed by human actions that result in reactive homeostasis responses. These introduced anthropogenic stressors include structural developments that change landscapes, human recreational activities in natural habitats (including use of vehicles), introduced pollutants and toxins that alter landscapes and resource quality, and introduced predators and altered predator--prey interactions ([Fig. 1](#fig-1){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of impacts from both naturally occurring and introduced anthropogenic stressors has the potential to cause a cumulative stress response that can result in homeostatic overload or failure, as defined by [@ref-204], and may result in population collapses due to increased susceptibility of individuals to the additional stressors (as we have demonstrated above, and [Fig. 1](#fig-1){ref-type="fig"}). Cumulative stress may be additive or synergistic, and is likely to be particularly detrimental for prey species. For example, if prey species face multiple stressors they may take greater foraging risks, or be less able to allocate energy to vigilance or flight behaviours, and thus become more susceptible to predation or additional stressors. In the case of population-impacting stressors, the local population may be impacted to a high degree such that it becomes threatened ([@ref-246]; [@ref-74]). As such, conservation action in areas where simultaneous introduced stressors occur in addition to natural ecosystem pressures, like in urban and peri-urban habitats, may be urgently needed.

![A Venn diagram showing two main categories of stressor.\
On the left are stressors that occur naturally in ecosystems, such as native predators, social and breeding interactions, availability of refuge and burrow/den microhabitats, disease/parasite prevalence, and availability of food and water. On the right are introduced stressors, primarily those arising from anthropogenic disturbances, such as urban developments, human activity, introduced toxins and introduced predators. Where both categories of stressor occur together simultaneously, as in many urban environments, cumulative stress impacts can result in homeostatic overload or failure (as defined by [@ref-204]). In these situations populations may be at particular risk of collapse and conservation action will be most urgent.](peerj-08-9104-g001){#fig-1}

The most direct way to alleviate stress in wildlife is to remove or reduce the key stressors. This may be difficult if the stressors are anthropogenic, as the needs of the expanding human population often usurp those of wildlife; alternative solutions then need to be considered. A suite of activities related to managing vegetation structure, density, and/or heterogeneity may well provide such an alternative solution. These activities result in increased availability of potential refuge sites and may be readily achieved through ongoing habitat engineering that, for example supports the growth of structurally complex plants or adds logs/rock piles to reduce areas of open space. In order to mitigate introduced fear and stress effects, it is important that future studies investigate whether vegetation management and other habitat components can alleviate some of the pressures associated with multiple introduced stressors for target species.

Managing Habitat to Alleviate Wildlife Fear and Stress
======================================================

The impact of predators (or human activity) can be mitigated by changing the configuration of risky areas within a habitat ([@ref-112]; [@ref-147]). Food availability often drives habitat selection ([@ref-224]; [@ref-118]), but predation risk and human activity affect a suite of correlated factors such as movement decisions ([@ref-252]), foraging patterns ([@ref-93]), social organisation ([@ref-200]) and reproductive success ([@ref-266]). Supplementation of essential resources including refuges, nests or roosts, food and water to wildlife is a growing conservation method due to its ease of implementation, immediate results, and favourable portrayal in the media. One example of positive results includes increased parasite resistance in nestling birds after supplementation with high-quality food during the stressful young-rearing stage ([@ref-128]). Another example is the reduction in impact from introduced predators on small desert mammals following the addition of artificial refuge structures ([@ref-31]). Despite these successes, negative impacts can also ensue following supplementation. Built-up refuges may be primarily investigated by invasive species, such as the black rat (*Rattus rattus*), which could potentially deter commensal native species and support the population growth of invasive species ([@ref-190]). Artificial nests or roosts can support increased predation rates owing to the structure supporting a sit-and-wait predator at the exit ([@ref-159]). Food and water subsidies can increase pathogen transmission, reduce movement and migratory behaviours, increase predator--prey interaction rates, and competitor aggression interactions ([@ref-171]). However, owing to the benefits of supplementation, especially during times of stress, it may be used as a tool to mitigate the negative impacts of stress on wildlife if conducted in a targeted, monitored and well-considered manner ([@ref-87]).

Considering the existing knowledge base on food and water supplementation, meta-analyses have suggested that the associated disease risk may be managed by focusing on specific natural food sources and pathogen groups subject to the target ecosystem and by increasing the spatial extent of feeding stations across potential linked habitats, which also limits microparasite host aggregations ([@ref-19]; [@ref-20]). In considering the specific needs of target animals and ecosystems, chainsaw-carved cavities have more favourable thermodynamic properties for small mammals and birds than do artificial next boxes ([@ref-97]). As they mimic natural hollows they are also less likely to increase rates of predation. Supplementation projects are therefore moving forward using this growing knowledge base to adaptively tailor methods to specific conditions, and to orchestrate pre- and post-monitoring that ensures successful stress mitigation ([@ref-54]).

Survivorship of prey, in the face of predation stressors, is often positively correlated with increased structural complexity of the habitat ([@ref-112]; [@ref-147]; [@ref-138]). This has been demonstrated in many studies to be a consequence of the increased opportunities for prey to escape and hide, thereby mediating predator--prey dynamics by reducing encounter rates, as only a proportion of the total prey population remains available to predators ([@ref-110]; [@ref-130]; [@ref-27]; [@ref-195]; [@ref-126]; [@ref-136]). The extensive research on the benefits to prey of habitat structural complexity builds on the 'habitat heterogeneity hypothesis,' which postulates that structurally complex habitats support increased species diversity by offering a wide range of niches and diverse ways of exploiting resources ([@ref-18]). Habitat complexity, by extension, has been generalized to be a primary driver of biodiversity ([@ref-186]). The landscape of fear concept accepts this principle too, in that a wide range of microhabitat types offers multiple foraging and shelter conditions with varied predation risks for species. For example northern quolls (*Dasyurus hallucatus*) of the semi-arid Pilbara region in Western Australia utilise complex rocky habitats in preference to open grasslands where the threat of predation from feral cats (*Felis catus*) is greater ([@ref-268]).

Animals in habitats with high predation pressure may display foraging preferences for microhabitats or times that they perceive to be safe ([@ref-38]; [@ref-134]; [@ref-135]). Some small mammals seek structurally complex vegetation owing to the reduced risk of predation and increased reward of foraging they find there ([@ref-144]; [@ref-4]). Others, such as the Australian hopping mouse (*Notomys alexis*) that exhibit bursts of speed in open habitat, are less adept at moving through complex vegetation ([@ref-233]). No matter the species, in landscapes of fear a prey species' use of the topography, refuges, and escape substrates can indicate its perceived risk of predation ([@ref-40]; [@ref-254]; [@ref-226]), and the associated fear and stress that may arise or be alleviated due to habitat structure. The same principle should be relevant to reducing stress in proximity to human activity, considering that prey responses to human activity and predators are similar.

Human activity and disturbance can quickly reduce habitat complexity ([@ref-261]). However, enhancing habitat complexity and heterogeneity is being incorporated increasingly into restoration and management efforts, with some success ([@ref-39]; [@ref-24]; [@ref-181]). To balance the needs of people and biodiversity, local planning procedures are at times now incorporating green spaces and greening initiatives into urban areas. As habitat complexity and diversity are of particular importance in supporting biodiversity and population sustainability, it is important that habitat structure underpins the engineering of wildlife habitats in urban and urban-adjacent areas ([@ref-242]). The effectiveness of any management regime depends on recognising the direct and indirect impacts that occur across sustainable ecosystems. Consequently, habitat complexity as a management objective requires that urban landscapes are approached on a case by case basis, with full assessment before the habitat is ecologically engineered ([@ref-240]).

Management Tools to Observe and Alleviate Fear and Stress for Wildlife Conservation
===================================================================================

Cumulative stress maps of human activity and stressors that occur naturally in ecosystems have allowed returns on restoration investments to be maximized by indicating key areas that will or do need intervention to mitigate the effects of severe stress on wildlife, as opposed to unsuccessful piecemeal management that focuses on one or two stressors broadly ([@ref-3]). Physiological and behavioural stress in wildlife may be cost-effectively and straightforwardly observed by comparing the outcomes of simultaneous measurements taken across a disturbance gradient where multiple stressors are both abundant and low, using several well-established methods. Specifically, assays of faecal/urine/fur/feather glucocorticoid metabolites can provide insight into the level of physiological stress an animal is experiencing under comparative circumstances ([@ref-58]; [@ref-59]; [@ref-223]; [@ref-180]). Pairing such results for each location with those of giving-up density surveys ([@ref-37]) that can also be filmed by infrared motion sensor cameras to observe foraging behavioural responses ([@ref-143]), yields an understanding of both physiological stress responses and foraging responses. Comparing these results may further indicate if behavioural responses are changing to moderate physiological stress impacts ([@ref-45]; [@ref-46]). Simultaneous measurements of habitat quality that include vegetation cover, refuges, distance to food/water source, and distance to disturbances (e.g. human activity or predator sighting based on spotlighting or in-field camera traps) will build a dataset for spatial correlation analyses that can geographically map the landscape of fear. Such measurements should also identify what factors influence the landscape, such as by use of behavioural data ([@ref-262]) and/or giving-up density data ([@ref-254]).

Spatial mapping of the physiological stress response, based on the collection locations of samples, could be overlaid and compared to these results also. Such spatially mapped results may clarify important areas that are in need of protection or the habitat types that could be extended to mitigate stress impacts. It is worth noting that several authors have emphasized that these methods need to be used correctly to ensure that stress and habitat factors are linked (e.g. [@ref-165]; [@ref-30]; [@ref-21]; [@ref-151]). For example collection of fresh faecal samples of a target species along a gradient of high to low human activity would allow glucocorticoid metabolites to be assayed, providing insight into potential stress induced by human activity along the gradient ([@ref-193]). A similar approach could be used to assay stress perceived by prey species in areas of high and low predator activity, and sex hormones also could be assayed to explore sex-related effects of stress. By allowing pathways of fear and stress to be mapped, including sites where stressors from predators and human activity occur simultaneously, such methods should allow managers to reliably identify where best to intervene to preserve at-risk populations and maintain community stability. We consider potential interventions in more detail below.

If cumulative stressors occur and are suspected to have detrimental effects on target wildlife populations or communities, we suggest that a potentially powerful mitigation approach could be developed based on Cumulative Effects Assessments (CEA). Devised in the 1990s amid growing concerns that Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) did not consider all the effects of urban and peri-urban developments ([@ref-228]), CEAs have been advocated as an effective tool for use by on-ground practitioners ([@ref-78]). Numerous countries have mandated that CEAs be incorporated into EIAs, namely: the United States of America, Canada, Europe, New Zealand, and Australia each advocate some level of CEAs ([@ref-241]). Despite this legal requirement, and the CEA concept being widely known in scientific literature, it is rarely applied in practice ([@ref-150]; [@ref-86]).

We propose further that the principles of the 'reactive scope model' be used to develop CEAs, to identify where cumulative stressors occur, and thus better inform conservation management initiatives in areas where wildlife is subject to homeostasis overload or failure ([Fig. 2](#fig-2){ref-type="fig"}). The results from the above mentioned methods and/or other applicable established methods may be used to answer our suggested CEA questions. The reactive scope model ([@ref-204]) provides useful insight into the range of physiological mediators available in response to a stressor. It maps the homeostasis range of a given species in four stages: (1) predictive---change occurs in response to routine environmental change, such as seasons or day to night; (2) reactive---change occurs in response to an unpredictable change, allowing survival via classic stress responses; (3) overload---consistent changes occur in response to a stressor, and chronic stress impacts start to occur; and (4) failure---the species shows inability to sustain homeostasis, and is very susceptible to additional stressors and death ([@ref-204]). If our proposed CEA approach ([Fig. 2](#fig-2){ref-type="fig"}), based on the reactive scope model, were applied to small mammals in urban, urban adjacent, and peri-urban ecosystems, for example then areas of conservation concern could be identified where the additive or synergistic impacts of human disturbance and introduced predators combine with stressors that occur naturally. Appropriate management, such as increasing habitat complexity or reducing human activity in conservation areas ([@ref-31]), could then be implemented to alleviate these stressors.

![A conservation management approach that outlines the key steps for assessing if cumulative stress impacts are occurring between stressors that occur naturally in ecosystems and those that are introduced.\
The circled areas indicate where conservation management initiatives may be used to mitigate these effects through management of vegetation complexity or supplementation materials such as water stations or carved 'tree-hollow' cavities.](peerj-08-9104-g002){#fig-2}

Fear and Stressing in Small Mammal Ecology in Australia; The Need to Consider the Twin Stressors of Introduced Predators and People in Wildlife Management
==========================================================================================================================================================

Small mammals are often somewhat resilient to threatening processes owing to their high population growth rates ([@ref-43], [@ref-44]). However, in Australia small mammal populations are declining quickly, and due to causes dissimilar to those driving global declines ([@ref-264]). Declines in Australia have been attributed to a wide range of habitat stressors: habitat loss, altered fire regimes, disease, increasing temperatures, decreasing water availability, depleted soil quality and salinity ([@ref-264]). However, mammals within a 'critical weight range' (CWR: 35--5,550 g) are particularly vulnerable ([@ref-52]; [@ref-264]) owing to the effects of predation by two introduced carnivores, the red fox (*Vulpes vulpes*) and domestic house cat (*Felis catus*) that arrived in Australia over 150 years ago ([@ref-119]). If predators are introduced, their impacts on prey are likely to be exacerbated owing to prey naïveté ([@ref-75]). Such impacts have been particularly acute on wildlife in Australia, where eutherian carnivores are recent arrivals ([@ref-211]). However, the question of Australian native animal stress responses and the extent of their naiveté to these introduced eutherian predators is debatable ([@ref-14]; [@ref-49]). Although CWR mammals are of high conservation concern, predation from introduced predators poses a threat also to all native predators by reducing their food resources, which in turn may increase predation and predation-associated stress on alternative food sources such as smaller (\<35 g) or larger (\>5,550 g) mammal species. For example a study examining the diet of a nocturnal, avian predator, the sooty owl (*Tyto tenebricosa*) before and after red fox introduction, revealed a dietary shift post introduction, with owls consuming more arboreal than terrestrial prey species after fox arrival ([@ref-28]). This shift to consuming arboreal prey increased dietary overlap with the sympatric powerful owl (*Ninox strenua*), providing disproportionate predation pressure on prey in the ecosystems of East Gippsland, Victoria.

Predation by red foxes and cats is prevalent not only in natural habitats but also in agricultural and urban habitats ([@ref-72]; [@ref-170]; [@ref-29]). The paths and roads that fragment urban and agricultural habitats are used frequently by these predators, which exacerbates their predation pressure on prey species by combining with impacts imposed by human activities ([@ref-133], [@ref-51]). Consequently, this can result in increased abundances of red foxes and cats in human-modified landscapes that border or include natural habitats ([@ref-249]; [@ref-96]). Urban and agricultural habitats present many threats to wildlife, but they may also offer food and shelter opportunities ([@ref-187]; [@ref-89]; [@ref-107]). As reported by [@ref-115], 46 percent of threatened Australian animals occur in or near Australian cities. Thus, the fate of many species could depend on accommodating their needs in urban and agricultural habitats ([@ref-115]). A recent assessment of data collected at the Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre in Queensland Zoo, Australia, revealed that pet cat or dog attack, car strike, and entanglement in human-placed objects represented 56.4% of the causes of submission of injured wildlife; mortality rates associated with these traumas were also high, with 61.3% of admitted animals dying from their injuries ([@ref-239]). These threats may contribute to landscapes of fear, through fear arousal, altered foraging behaviour, post-traumatic stress reactions, and cumulative stress exposures resulting in chronic stress responses.

Despite growing knowledge of anthropogenic impacts on threatened species, Australian conservation planning continues to exclude urban and agricultural habitats from consideration ([@ref-65]). There is recognition of the scope of this issue in Australia ([@ref-104]; [@ref-48]; [@ref-248]; [@ref-157]; [@ref-15]; [@ref-115]), but few studies have explored the interactive effects of introduced predators and human activity on the survival of prey species. Despite the development of glucocorticoid analysis techniques to determine stress in animals dating to the 1960s ([@ref-122]), only six of the 60 extant small mammals of conservation concern in Australia have been subject to studies seeking to better understand their glucocorticoid response to stressors ([@ref-105]), such as predation by introduced species or human activity.

There is a need for alternative management regimes to mitigate the additional stressors of human-imposed impacts on wildlife, and the situation we have outlined in Australia underlines the urgency of this need. As there are difficulties with the current control of introduced predators in Australia ([@ref-95]; [@ref-192]; [@ref-26]; [@ref-177]; [@ref-258]; [@ref-47]; [@ref-175]), there is also an urgent need for alternative management regimes to mitigate the additional stressors of introduced predator-imposed impacts. As we have argued throughout this review, it is logical that biodiversity conservation managers consider stress from the combined impacts of introduced predators, altered predator interactions, human activity, and stressors that occur naturally in ecosystems. Using the example methods to conduct our proposed CEA, based on the reactive scope model, to draft appropriate management plans, such as increasing habitat complexity or reducing human interaction in areas, would be a progressive response towards preserving many species of Australian small mammals and their constituent communities.

Conclusion
==========

Considering ongoing global urbanization and the acknowledged importance of urban areas to biodiversity conservation, there is a great need for increased focus on the management of urban biodiversity. Management decisions require information about fear and stress impacts on wildlife, including impacts from both human activities and predators, especially if they are novel or introduced. Understanding the impacts of human activities is a research priority for modern science. There are many gaps in our current understanding of fear and stress impacts on wildlife, and of associated impacts of altered predation pressures and the persistence of target populations. To sustain biodiversity in urban and urban-adjacent green space habitats, reserves and conservation areas, it is vital that we establish better understanding and management of the multiple stressors that operate in these systems.
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